In February 1999, Dr. Dre helped Eminem release an album titled 'The Slim Shady LP,' which immediately catapulted him to fame. With hits like ‘My Name Is,’ ‘97 Bonnie and Clyde,’ and ‘Guilty Conscience,’ it was one of the most successful albums of the year. The same year, he founded the record label ‘Shady Records’ along with friend Paul Rosenberg.

The album included the record-breaking hit ‘The Real Slim Shady’, which topped the charts despite outrageously insulting other artists. The other famous song, “Stan”, from the album &amp;’Marshall Mathers LP&amp;’™, featuring English singer Dido, and her single ‘Thank You’, saw a slight shift from the artist&amp;’™s usual style of rapping.Â The award was the first ever to have been presented to a rap artiste.

Lyrics "Dr. Dre - Forgot About Dre (feat. Eminem)" [Dr Dre:] Ya'll know me still the same ol' G But I been low key Hated on by most these niggas Wit no cheese, no deals and no G's, no wheels and no keys No boats, no snowmobiles and no ski's Mad at me cause I can finally afford to provide my family wit groceries Got a crib. wit a studio and it's all full of tracks To add to the wall full of plaques Hangin up in the office in back of my house like trophies But ya'll think I'm gonna let my dough freeze Ho Please You better bow down on both knees Who y...

Update Required To play the media you will need to either update your browser to a recent version or upgrade your Flash plugin. Dr. Dre Lyrics. "Forgot About Dre" (feat. Eminem).Â [Eminem] So what do you say to somebody you hate? Or anyone tryna bring trouble your way?Â bitch, call the cops I'ma kill you and them loud ass motherfucking barking dogs And when the cops came through Me and Dre stood next to a burnt down house With a can full of gas and a hand full of matches And still weren't found out (Right Here) so from here on out it's the Chronic 2 Starting today.Â [Dr Dre] If it was up to me You motherfuckers would stop coming up to me With your hands out looking up to me Like you want something free When my last CD was out you wasn't bumping me But now that I got this little company Everybody wanna come to me like it was some disease But you won't get. The Unauthorized Biography of Dr. Dre and Eminem from N.W.A. to Slim Shady Paperback Â© 1 Oct 2000. by. Kelly Kenyatta (Author).Â This book is ok but its doesn't go into a lot of detail about any part of either dre or ems lives. Most of the stuff in here i already knew about the two but if you dont already know much about them this will give you a good basic story of them. If your looking for anything new dont look here because its all been written before and in more detail. If you want to know about Dre's Death Row days, “Have gun will travel” is a better book which i would recommend. Read more. One person found this helpful.